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This report has dealt with the following questi!)n: When a person has 
witnessed some unusual event such as a traffic accident, how can complete 
and ao;curate information best be obtai.ned abolJt that event? The research 
foc\~ses specifically 011 the influence that questions asked SUbsequently to 
an event have (1) on the answers to those questions, (2) on the. answers to 
subsequent questions, and (3) on the witness' memory for the incident he has 
experienced. A major coni:lusion is that questions asked subsequently t,o an 
event can contain new information which becomes integrated into the ori'gitlal 
memory, causing an alteration or a reconstruction of thewitness l memory for 
that event. 
" In man)' of the experiments desc;ribed, subjects. viewed a film or a videQ 
tape depicting. a complex eveuC like a traffic accident. After the eVent, the 
subjects \vere asked either neutral or biased questions. The fortlu~r produt', d 
more accurate answers. In other ~xperiments> after being asked either ne ... tral 
or biased questions. the subject waited a period of time, and \>las then ret{!sced 
to a~sess the effects of the initial questions. Again. a person ,~,;rho is asked 
biased questions initially, gives 'btased answers to' questions that are aS,ked of 
him later on. Some recommendations are giypn for htiw questions ~an be asked in 
as neutral a way as possible., In addition, other factor&' that are kno'Wll to 
affect the accuracy and completeness of an eyewitness account are .briefly 
out'lined. 

17, Key Word. 

Eyewitness testimony, interrogation, 
traffic accident ,,:nesses, questions., 
ques tionning proc;·dures; memory. 
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The accident or police investig~tor, the la~7er, the social scientist 

and others share a common concern: when a person has witnessed SODe uDusual 

event, such as a traffic accident, how can complete and accurate inforcation 
\) 

b",st be. obtL'ined about that event? Presently, there is agreement. that 

t:itneSses to such events report them inaccurately, even to the extent that 

they will "testify to a substantial proportion of,' facts' wich are IIot 

facts. at all.. II (Harshall, 1966, p. 5'). 

So~e scientist& interested in eyewitness tes~imony have considered the 

possible causes of distorti~ns in the recollection cf witnesses) facusing 

their research eff.orts upon the influence of the specific questions which 

are asked ab.,ut the recollection. Prior to '.1orld t·lar I, l!lUch of the 

r.esearch conducted on the psycholony of testimony occurred in Europe. 

Hhipple's annual reviews, published in the Psychological Bulletin, froD 

1909 to 1918, serve as the D..1jor comprehensive sc::rce for theresu!.ts of 

this European work. One notable piece of researc~ from that period, and 

one dealing s?ecifically with the influence of tbe form of a question on 

testimony obtaine<l froo a Hi;:ness is eh·;!t of Bernard Huscio (1915). 

Huscio shot.'ed "moving pictures" to hi.s subjeci:s a::;d then interrogated 

them aboc.t events that they had just ~ltness€d. ~:Uscio used cigh~ for!:lS 

of questions of varying sug~esti'leness and i:a:,ulaced the accuracy of the. 

answers for each type of question. Amoag his othH Undings, Huscio ,fountt 
.- .", . 

that the most reliable forn of question \<las one t::at 1:e~~rI:aii~6cCh~ ae,i:tt.al 

seeing of an even:,;, and Hhich did not: "seef:;.h{~·J: t:hc definite. arJ:ic1e (lithe IJ) . . . 

or a negati~o1e I.e.P •. ' FUr'thltt~ Hi.lscio showed how ::he various fon::s of 
\. . " 

, 
questions could be used"'Co elicit desired ans\,ers from a witness. 
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A uitrtess' to r.n evem: might be ~Isked to .. "tite out a narrative aCCOU:lt. 
\'. . 

describing exactly Hhac he saw, or he night be asked to anSHer a series of 

quest'ions 'based upon the event. The forner method of obtaining tesdmony 

is called narrative report while the latter is krto~~ as interrogatorl 

report. A good deal of research using thesa t\-10 methods has been conducted 

over the last 70 years and has indicated that relative to a narr(ltive 

report: form, an interrogatory report is'core c.omplete but less accorate 

(Gardner, 1933: l1arquis, }larshal1, & Oskampt 1912. }farstonj 1924~ rfu1'RB.le., 

1909). Thus, one conclusion that oisht !7e reached is that when people are 

forced to ans~Yer specif;Lc questions, their accuracy suffers t and further, 

that soce questions affect accur'acy more thua others. 

Several early investigators inquired Hhether the various methods of 

obtaining testiruony about some event differentially infJ.uence a subsequent 
" 

effort to obtain ccstilaot".y about that event (Cady, 1924; Hhitely &. }!cGeoch, 

1927; Snee & Lush, 1941). Cady (1924) asked for both a narrative and an 

interrogator.y report from her subj ects. but reversed the order of the t\:o 

tJpes of report £OL different groups. Hare nccurate testimony was obtained 

: t"' • ~ .oj <'ft tl :i, ~:" (~ .' ' 
when the narrative report occurred first,;:.;:n<',~~,l.'1x.ld 'i~!¥rr.; {,.,·,I,tti:,g concurred 

~vith Cady's COM~~,lsJon f~'t5f!H:r.her repo~t:,;':d d\at the narrative-intcrrofliltory 

order :procIJCed.'llJOra.C!{:.,rrec'c responses, fewer I'don It knm/' responseti, but no 

a'Ppr~ciable change in the frequency of incorre~c responses. Inlitely and 

HcGeoch (lsz'7) 7 who confined their ai:ten~iQn.tothe.situaciol1 Hhcre the 

subsequent report \".;1S separated froo the first interrogn::ion by at least" 

30 days., concluded that the narrative-interro~at'ory order had lIa facUitat-

ingeffect upon subsequent narrative recall at 30, 60, 90, and 120 day 

interva1s11 (p .• 284). 

~1hile it appears that the method by which testimony is 0l:>tained froo a 
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Vlieness cnn influcmcc both the ncc:uracy of the immedia te anst~ers and the 

accuracy of a subsequent report, the findings of these earlier investip,ators 

are generally presented -:ith insuffident detail to achieve a clea:: ~mder-

standinr;. For example, Hh:l.tely and HcGoE'ch1s finding that the addition of 

an interrogatory report after an initial narrative report has a facilitating 

efEect upon subsequent narrative recali could arise this way: a subject 

reports as many details as he can and is then asked specific questions; 

forgotten facts contained in these specific questions could then be 

included in the subsequent report. For example, suppose a bystander has 

witnessed an automobile accident, hes described the accident to the police, 

and is then asked. ;'Did you hear the brakes sc-rcaching7 11 In a subsequent 

, 1.-

;:= 
, : 

;: 

report to the 'police, the "1it11es5 may include a descript_ion of the screach-

i,ng brakes, evml thouBh he ,Klad initially forgotten (:'0 mention them. It 

" seems likely that questions asked subsequent to an event rniBht lead to the 

introduction of If true" items inco a subsequent free report but mi.grit also 

lead to the introducdon ofj'falsc" itens. 

A major purpose of the present re .... earch is to study the effects of 

the initial questions used to interrvg3te a, person about ail ei.'ent he has 

witnessed. The first section summarizes research sllg~esting that the word-

ing of such irti~ial qup.stions can have a substantial effect on the an~wers 

given. The nExt: section summarizes research shmoJing that: the wording of 

the initial ql,)estions can also influence tlle anSHers to different qt:estions ... -~ 

asked at some laLer time. Finally, a discussion of these findings develops 

the t:hesis that: questions ask.ed about an event shortly after it:. occurs ~y 

affect, inter:ns of an alteration Or a distortion, the dcNelop:hent of a 

witness's memory for that event:. 
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Ims~ver.s depend on th<1l ,.,ording of quel:ltions 

4 

A nice example of hO'l eha \10l'd:i.r.& of a question can affect a witness' 
anSt4er to it \,fas reported by Hnrri:; (1973). His subjects ,,'ere told chat 
"the experiment ",as a 'Study in ehe ac.curacy of guessing measuremt'ntS, and 
that l:hey should make as incell;l.r. .. ~:;t n nUi!larical guess as 1'-0s::,1b1e to each 
questi.on (p. 399)." ,There tJas t.hell fl!:>ked either of cwo questions such as 
IInDt·1 tall was the basketball plnYE!r't or HUOW shore \o.'as the basket ball' 
player?" Presumably the former fon'! of ,the ques tion presupposes noeiling 
about the height of the player. tvhereas the lac:t'rr form involves a presup
position that the player is short. On the aVerage, subjec~$ guessed <!bQtiLt 
79 inches ancl 69 inches. respaccively. Similar results appeared with or-her 
pairs of questions. For -:xam?lc., 'ito., Ions was the mOl>ie?tI~ ltft,l to <I:f,!' 
average estimate of 130 minutes~ t.:hereas, "How shert 'Was chl! movie?H, l'ed 
to 100 minutes. 

In this, and the ne:-:t felY er:perir'lents to bz described, subj ec..cS yig~~&li" 
a film of an automobile. accident, and then ans,~er=d questior.s about:~vents 
occuring in eha filn. In this study, 100 studenes viet·:ed a shot't fiim 
$e~¢nt dcpiccing a multiple-car accident. Immediately afterHard5, they 
£ill~d out a 22-ite::: questionnaira , ... hich cont::lined :;i}l; critical questip)ls. 
Three of these <l.sked a~out items that had appeared in tha fUril, '~hereas the 
tithe'! three asked about it,=ms no/: presenc in tht! film. For hlllf the 
subj ects, alltht< critical questions began loTith the t\,ords, HDid you see a 
..• ?" as in "Did you see a broken headliB'ht?"P"r the remaining' half, the 
critical questions be!jan Hith the werds, "Did YOTJSE:! the •. :: as in "Did 
you see. the broken lieadl.Lgh c?J') 

Thus, the questions differed only in the foro of the article, £!:!£. or 
!!. One uses the \.hen one assunes the obj ect: referred to exists and rna), be 
familiar to the listener. An investip,ator \~ho ;;ks,. ltDji: you see the 
bro!~"m headlight? If esseridally says, "Tilere vas a broken headlight. Did 
you llappen to see it? His as~cmption m~y influence a witness' report. By 
contrast, the article "a" dees not necessarily convey th~ it:.plication of 
existence. . 

Hhcn the percentage of "yes," "no," ann "don't knmi' reSponses ,.ere 
tabulated, it b'ccame clear tha t witn('sse~ t~ho received questions 'dth the 
were much mOre likely to report having, seen something that had not rcaIly 
appeared in the fiLm; 15 per ceno: in the the ~roup said lives" .:hen askeo 
about a nonexistenc item: \·Ihile only seven per cent in the.!!. Rroup t'wde 
thatcrror. On the other hand, vitnesscs \-lho received questions \.-it11 a 
\,ere more lil.ely to respond "don't know,-' both t.l!en the object has b"on 
present and when it hnd not. The percentages are given in this tabl\O~ 
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l'arctmtagc of "Don j!: knmi' resr.t..ln!>C!s to qUl~£;tions with "a" or Hehe" 

The 
23% 

.ppeed Estimation 

A 
51% 

~ nOt prescm;: 

A 
38% 

To detlennine llbether the substitution of one vord for another could 
aJ";"fect quantitative judgements, e.g., judgements of speed, the follow-ing 
ekpedment was dp.sir!ned. For.ty-five subjc('tS snt. s(!v~n fHns of traffic 
accidenes, and were t':~n asked questions about Lhe accident. For some of 
the subjact-witness! s tb, critical question {.,ras "About how fase were the 
cars gQing when they hie tl(>ch other?" For others, the v·,.lrb "hit" Has 

, replac.ed \.Hh "smashed, II IIcollided," IIbumped, II or "contacted." Although 
these words all refer to the coming tOAeeher of ttvO objects, they differ 
in wbat they imply about speea ant! force of it'lpact, 

The resu~ t~ shut.cd thllt the subj er ts I cstimat..:s vaded considerably, 
depending on ""hich question t11,ey ~Iild co ~ns,,;er. Those questioned ~.,it:h 
contacte'!!. und h!J;. gave the lOHest $peed estimates, Hhile those questioned 
\-1ith ~shed gave the highese. The average speed estimaca given to each 
question is shmm in this table: 

Avercr;e speed estimatc:s for diffil'?rent verbs 

Smashed 
Coli.iied 
Bl:nped 
Hit 
Contacted 

40.8 mph 
39.3 
38.1 
34.0 
j1.8 

Four of the fil:ls involved stageJ crashes, and the exact speed of 
ti."! cars involved was knmm: For on~ film, checars were traveling 20 

5 

mpb" fo,:, another 30 mph, and for WI) others, 40 rr.ph. Th\! average esti
mates for chese collisions Here 37.7,·35.2,39.7 ane 36.1 mph, resp~ctivel)'. 
These figur~s bear au.: prC'vious findings thae people are not very f.!ood a'; 
judginr, the sDced of n vehicle. 

~pecific versus general nouns 

In one experiment 200 subjects were shc'm a HIm of an accidene and 
then answered qvestions abOllt the film. 11.:11£ of the subjecc:s \,'ere asked 
critical queselons using a r.,ener:ll nOUll, fo'r example "Did you ficC a ,<:;r:' 
wherc;ls the other half [lns\ve:-cd n cor.re:'ipond ing question \o,'ith a spl.!cific 
noun, e.~., "Did you see a sportscar.?11 For both rcsponS":3 to quescior.G 
ahqlltitems that 'Jere: present and respo:lses toql,lestions about items that 
were not oresent, subjects were ID:-re likely to sa) 'holt when interrogated 
\-lith a specific noun. The data u:oe ShOlffi in this table on the fo11o;;ing 
page. 
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R(!sponse~ to items that Here present in the fUm 
(Percentages) 

Response Specific General" 

Yes S3 62 

No ..36 28 

Don't knot-l 11 10 

Responses to items that \-lere nOt present in the film 
(Pl!rCentaF;es) 

~--

Response Specific - General 

Yes 14 25 

No 79 66 

Don't knm. 7 9 

, . ~ . 

6 

Althouah subjects were m::r;:c likely to say "no"to a speCific no'.m, the effect 
is very smnlL 

Question \lording and answers to subsequent questions 

The" expcrimcntl> described in the last: section demonstrate ,the effect: of 
the .. ):1ing of a question on its answer. In this section, theexperlr.lents 
ae)!lG ;t.::"'l,tP. that question Hording can affect che ans;;<ers CC' othp~ questions 
subs~luently asked, often eonsid~rably '3ccr. 

Influ~ncing the report about an e>::is!Jm~ oblect 

One hundred-fifty students \ ... ere shown a fUm of a ,nulciple-cllr accident 
in which one c .... :, after fnilinr,to seop at 11 stop sign, 1nnkes a d.ght-hand 
turn ineo the mnin stl;eam of trnff'ic. In an <lttempt to ,\1f,'id a cQlli~ion. 
the cars in the oneoning traffic seo? sudceply and a £jve-car, bumper-to
bumper collision results. The film lasts less than onell'inutc.. and the 
accident occurs within II four-second period. At ;;heend of the fUm, a 10-
item questionnaite was adm1.uistered. A dinBHilll of the sit:uation labeled as 
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"A" the car that ran the stna sig:') and a!1 "B" tln-ou;;h fEY the cars invC'h'{;'} 
in the collision. The-fire" question asked about the speed of Chr A ::',1 "oe 
of two \.rays:, 

(1) How fast: ",as Car A ?oin~ when it ra" t.he StOP (;f.gn'?" 
~-<'1}c~_Jto,." fast t~as Car A p,oinr; when it r;urul?d rii;.hc? 

Seventy-five subjects received the "&tOp s!~' qUf.stion (1) and 7_ 
rect3ived the "turned right" que5do~ (2). Th~ l~t q· ... estion was identical 
for all subjecrs:· "Did you s.?e a stop sig:l for Gar A?" SU!:>jec::s rcsponjert 
by circling "yes" at IInoH On their questionnaires, 

.In the IISCOp sip'n't condition. 53% of the subject<; rC1:·?onded "yes tl to 
the qucst:ion "Did you 3ee a srop sinn for Car A?" tJhereas only 357. in the 
"turned rif,hc" r,roup c1ail'led to have !Oetn the Stop si~n. Thus, the wording 
of a presurlption into a qUCSt:10 skcd immediately aftet" Ii recentl>'-
witnessed event affected the ah ...... er to a question about that prcsupPosition 
asked 11 short time later. In this cas~, th~ presupposition r~ferred to an 
object that did, in fact; ~(ist. 

There arc two possible reasons why this effect occurs. One is t:hat 
when a sUbjet;t an!;\."ers the initial stop Sign question, he soochow review" 
vr. stTcngt:b~l1$", .01' in some sense oake.s mor~ available c(!;rtain memory 
representations c.oI'l'espondlng to elle stop sign. tater, \~hen aGkeG tlDjd you 
see a stop s{gn .•• ?t., he. responds on the baSiS of the stlcngchcned memorial 
r~presentatibn. 

A seconr! possibi:ity oay be culled the "construction hypoth~si5.tt In 
answerin~ the init.ial ~tOP sign question. the subjett osy·v ... sualize" or 
Hrecon,truct" in his nind that: portion of the ind.:Iene needed to answer t.htl 
question, and so, if he nccepts the. pre.9uppositio;l, he introduces a stcp 
sign into his. visualization w11et:hE't' or not it was in memory. \ihel~ im:crro
~aeed lacer about the existence of the stop Sign, he responcs on the oasis 
of his earlier supple~enr:ation of thi' actual Inc!dw·nt. In other k'ords, the 
subject may "see" t:he stop s1&n that he has himself consert:.:ted. Thts \"'ould 
not tend co happen when the inieinl ques!;ion refers only co the righe r.urn. 

The. const:r.u~tion hypothesis hnl:; one er>crmo\1<:;ly im?on:an;: consefiuence. 
1£ a piece of true inforl"'3tion suppliN! after the accident augment;; his 
memory, then l:y supplying a piece 0: £:l~se inf07;;:a:t:ion, in a sinilar "'ay, 
it: should be possible to inercdl:ce :into l'IeJ::ory s.:!';:icthing that was not 1n 

f<tct in the scene. The next rc.w experiments described dc.t;!om:trate th:~e in 
fact ne\.J' false inlut'cation introduced after an e'tent can influence a person t s 
recollection of the nvent. 

Fortyst~dents were shu~~ a three-minute vi~co tape tar.en fro~ the [il~ 
"Diary oil il Student R(?voluti.ot' .• to The sequence d.'!picted thl! d~sru?t:ion of a 
class by ci~ht demonstrators; the conf.rontation, 'whiC:~ W3S relatively noisy, 
resulted in the r.lemonscra.tors leaving the classroom. 

At the end of the video tape the subjects received one of tvo 
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questionnaires containing one key and nineteen filler questions. Half "tere 
asked, IlHas the leader of the four demonserators ~~ho eneere.d the clnssroo:n 
a male?" whereas the other half were asked, 'Vas the leader of the 12 
demonstrators "'h9 entered chI!.! classroo:n a r.\ale~" They responded by circling 
"yes,1 or Hno. II 

One .. eek later, all subj ects returned and) Idthout :-eviewinr, the video 
tape, rlnsI·,ered a series of 2() ne~~ -:juestions about the disrupticn. The 
subjects ,,,ere urged to aUSHer the questions froo memory, not to make infE':r
ences. The critical question here ~,ra,s, "Ho,., ::!any demonstrators did you see 
ent.ering the classropm?I' 

The results indicated that the subjects w:to had previously been asl~ed 
the 1112" question reported having seen an aVera~e of 8.85 people one week 
earlier, '''hereas those '''ho were asked ehe. "4" question recalled 6.40 people. 
The actual number ,.,.as, it wilL1 be recalled, eight. This result: shot,'s that 
a question containing a falsla nuoerica1 presup?osition can, on the average~ 
affect a witness I ansl~er to ,a subsu1uent quescion about that quantitative 
fact. 

Influencing subjective recollections 

An experiment \V<'is conducted using the sa::e stiI:);uli as ,~ere used in 
the previously described study. Here We atte~?ted to influepce a ,.itness' 
sub.iectiv~1: feelings about an event. Fifty-six students sa\o7 the video tape, 
and chen ansl.crud questions about it. H"lf of the subjects received 
quescions ~~hich \'1Cre \'lorded and phrased in an "active; asgre:;sive manner 
(e.g., "Did you notice 'the militants thre:ltAnin~ any of the studentsU), 
Hhereas the rl'Mainint, su"bjects recei"ed questions '\o-1hlch vere worded in a 
more ·ltpassive" way (e-e.; HDid you notice the demonstrators gesturing at 
;Jny of the students?"). One \~eek later, 'Pithone reviewing the v:.deo· tape, 
thcEubj acts ~~ere askE'd a new s~ries of questions. some of wpiqh rellllireo. 
thell to rate (on a five-pOint scale) the event (e. g •• hm.· nois:!? how 
Violent?; etc.). 

The rosules indicated that relative to, t~a s\lbjects receivinr, t'10 
passively \'lorded questionnair.e, su!)jects ~,'hose initial qut:!sl;ionnnircs were 
aggres~:;ively ,yorded rf:called the incident as ::ore noisy, core violent. 
Further, the la tter brouP thought the der:onstratClrs ~ .. ere tlore belligerent:, 
and that the stlldcnts I reaction to the deoonstration 'vas tlore antanoniscici! 

This experiment,oshows that question ,,,erch!]; can influence a person I s 
subjective feclings about: an event hoa has ,vitn~ssed. 

!,\ccaJ.ling an obi.~ct that:_£:~d not exist 

In chis section1 th\."ce e~perir.1ents are briefly described in which 
ini~ial questions asked 3bout an event causQd people to recall obj~cts 
which di.! not ('hist at all. 

(1) One hundred-fifty stud~nts vict-red <i brief '.d.deo tape of an autO
mobile accident and then ansl_creJ ten questio::.s about the accident. The 
critical one concernqd the spC!ed of il \"hite SFO'Cts car. ~talf df the 
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subj ects were asked "Hm..r fast \'1as the' white s?orts car goin~ t.,hen i.t passed 
the barn while travel1ing alon[; the country road?lI, and half were as~ad, 
tlHo\., fast was the t~hite sports car gOinl) while ·travellin~ along the country 
road?" In. fact, no barn appeared in the scene. 

All subjects returned one \leek later and, without reviewine; the video 
tape, anst..reredten new queStiuns. The final one was, 'IDid you see a barn~" 
rile resuHs indicated that 17.3% of the subjects tvho had been exposed 
earlier to the question containing ,the false pr~supposition of a barn, 
claimed they had seen a barn. Only 2.n of the remaining subjects (not 
exposed to false information) said'they saw a barn. Thus, an initial ques
tion containing a false presupposition influenced people's tencency to 
lat"n: report the nonexistent object corresponding to i:he presupposition. 

(2) To extend the above finding beyond the sinj"!le example, another 
experiment was conducted with one hundred-fifty subjects. Using five 
critical questions the result described ,in the previous scudY t-las replicated. 
Namely t an inicial queslion containi.lg a false presuppos1.tion that suggests'" 
that a nonexistent object did in fact exist c~n cause people to think they 
sat" the nonexistent object. 

(3) In an experiment described mor .... fully in Loftus " Palmer (1974) 
subjects viewed a f:i,lm of an automobile accident and then answered questions. 
Some subjects were asked "About how fast Here the cars going , ... hen they 
smashed into each other?", \>lhereas others , ... ere asked the same question \dth 
"hit" substituted for "smashed." On a test given one ,,'eek later t tho~e 
people Who were questioned Hich "smashed" ,,,ere more likely than those 
questioned with 'hit" to agree,--t·,hen asked abollt it--that they S<HJ broken 
glass in the scene, even though none Has present in the film. One reason 
this may happen is that- the initial representation of the accident the 
subject has witnesseclis modified to\mrd greater severity when the :l.nvesti
gator uses the term "smashed." II'e "smashed" question supplies a piece of 
new information, naoelv, that che cars did indeed SMash into each other. On 
hearing the "l:ilJ<lshed'; questic,", some subjects may reconstruct t:he accident, 
integrclcing che new information inca the existing represerttat:ion. If so, 
the r'esult is a representation of an accident in -memory that is more severe 
them, in fact, the accident actually Has. In particular, the more tlevere 
accident is more likely to include broken glass. 

\ 

flucstions influence 11 wlenes'l' rJemo;:y 
\' 

!-,' 

It has been shown that t:he "lOrding of t:hc initial questions used co 
interrogate a person about :In eVent he has \vitnessecl can have t\,10 important 
effects: 

(1) An efff.!ct on the Oil1Sl;p-rs to those qllest.ions, and 
(2) An effect: on the ansl,ers to differcnt questions asked at a later 

time. 

As a framet:ork for d isc\lssinp, these results, it is proposed chat ttm kinds 
of infornat:ion go into a person's menory for Sooe co::!plex occurrence. The 
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first is information gleaned during the perception of the original event; 
the second is external information supplied after the fact. Ove~ time, 
!:uormation from these two sourc'es may be integrated in such a ..,ay that ~e 
are unabl.e to tell from which source some qpecific detail is recalled. All 
'\-fe have is one "memory.:1 

SOt for example, w:ten a person witnesses an accident, he first :forms 
some ~epresentation of the ~~cident. An investigator who asks about how 
fast wereche cars going when they smashed into each otlier? supplies a 
pieo::e Df external information, namely, that the cars did smash into each 
othe~. Hhen these t\-lO pieces of information are integrated, the subject has 
a memory of an accident cr.at was more severe than in fact it: was. Since 
broken g'l.ass is commensurate with a severe accidenc, the subject ;is mote 
likely to think that broken glass was present. 

The main point to be made is that it appears as if questions asked 
about an event actually change a witness1metlory for the event. For a 
fuller discussion of the theoretical issues, see Loftus. (1975). 

I; 

RESEARCH ON OTHEr: FACTORS AFFECTING EYEH'IT!{BSS TESTINO:1Y 

The way a question is worded is one of the tlany factors kno~Yn to 
influence the accuracy and completeness of: a:1 eyewitness acount. This 
section briefly outlines some of the.ocher factors, .and lists a few of 
the places in ~-:hich furthet. information can be found on that: faecar. The 
list of factors is divided into t~yO classifications: fact.:>rs ill the 
siwacion, and_ ~actors in th~~ \.itness himself. 

Factor~ in the Situation 

Th~ Retention Interval 

The title interval between an experience and a subsequent test for 
recollection of that experience is called the "rentention intervaL " It: 
is a well established fact chat people are less accurate and less complete 
in their reports afcer a long retention interval than after a short one. 

Some articles and books which discuss the retention intervals a":e: 

Gardner (1933) 
Hunter (l96'+) 
Ihltchins £. Slesinr.er (1929) 
Levine & Tapp (1973) 
HarsMll (1966 I 19(9) 
Harshall, l1arquis, &.Oskanp (1971) 
Hall (1965) I) 

Heinstein (1957) ~ 
i~hi?ple (1909, 1914, 1918~ 

~~ 
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. 
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The salience or significance of the event 

Significant events Seem to be remembered better than insignificant 
ones. Relevant articles are: 

Buckhout (1974) 

11 

/. Harshall. Narquis, & Oskamp (1971) 

/) 

Expected versus unexpected events 

People tend. to remeMber expected events better than events \'lhich are 
unexpected. Further, people respond more quickly to expected events. 
Relevant articles are: 

Biederman [, Zachary 
Harshall (1966) 
Palmer, S. (1975) 
Uhipp1e (1914j 1918) 

Reeecicion of a Report 

(1970) 

Once a ,;r1tness has l'lade a statem~nt. he tends to stick to it. The 
more often he repeats it, the less likely he is to change his state~ent. 
Relevant articles are;' 

Bern (1967) 
lfuipple (1909) 

Hoving vcrs'.;" nonmovinR objects 

Objects are muc.hmore easily noticed when they move than <,.:hen they are 
at rest. Some faint or very small objects can be perceived only if they 
move. It fol1o\~s that normal human beings do not respond as q~ickly to 
statiortary objects as to objects which are moving, given that the object is 
suHiciently intense to be perceived "hila at rest. 

Boring (1942) 

Exposure tirae 

The longer a \dtness has to look at something, the better he is at 
remembering it, Relevant articles are: 

Bucl{hout (1974) 
Hhipple (H09) 

Atmosphere of the intervieHinq 

A relevant arej,cle is: 

lf~rshall, H~rquis & Oskanlp (1971) 

a 
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Authority of the interviewer 

See the article by Barshall (1966) 

Fuctors in the Uicness 

Here the findings are more cootroversial; relevant articles are listed 
below: 

Sex of the uitness 

Cat,tell (l(395) 
Gardner (1933) 
Levine & Tapp (1973) 
Marshall, Narquis, & Oskamp (1971) 
Harston (1924) 
Hall (1965) . 
Hhipp1e (1909. 1914) 

Age of the ~.ntn~ss 

Bro .. 'Il (1926) 
Gilligan (1972) 
Levine & Tapp (1973) 
l'och (1961) 
Hall (1965) 
Weinstein (1957) 
l'Thipple .(1909. 1911, 1913, 1913) 

Bi~ses, prejudi~es, knowl~dge & expectations 

1-Iarshall (1966) 
Harshall, ~·Iarquis. Ex Oskanp (1971) 
t·!hipp1e (1918) 

Harshall (1969) 
'Harston (1924) 
Hhipp1e (1918) 

ET'1otional state of the ;"itness 

Buckollt (1974, 
Ehrlich (1972) 
Gerver (1957) 
Harshall (:1,%~. 1969) 
llarshall. Narquis, b Osb!:)p (1911) 
R.ouke (1957) 
l~lipple (1914, 1915. 19~7~ 1918) 
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Illness 

BuckOl,lt (1974) 
\'lhipple (1909. 1911) 
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~ (Identifying a person of another race) 

Luce (197 1,) 
Halpass & Kravitz (l969) 
}1alpass. Lavigueur, (. HeIden (1973) 

RECOH}lENDATIONS 

Question .yording 

The experiments described in this report confinn the fact that the way 
questions. are ~¥Clrded can influence the answer obtained. A nore daoaging 
consequence of a badly worded question, hm~ever, is that the question can 
actually change a person I s memory for some event he has witnessed.' 

Ouestions should al,~ays be \·lOrd::d in as neutral' n ,o/ay as possible. It 
is important that the question not contain any additional information. be it 
true or false) that can alter a pe~sonls memory. Some spec~£ic suggeStiou5 
for words to use or avoid are outlined here. 

1. Choice of adjectives und adverbs. for many pairs of adjectives, 
such as "long" and "short, II or Heig'* M.d "1010" one mel1ber of the pair is 
designated as unmarked and the other as mar1.::ed. T~e unmarked member has a 
neutral use, and usually refers to the whole dimenSion and occurs in the 
dimension naoe (e.g., length; not shortness; heigh!:, not 10t.'":less). The 
marked oember is not neutral. Thus, "How long was the movie?" is a 
neutral question, Whereas "How short was the oovie?" is not. The unmarked 
taember of a pair should be used to elicit information whene\'er possible. 
Some addicional examples of adjective pairs. are: 

Unmarked Harked Sample neutral cuestibn 

much little lIOH tuch Si:!oke did you see? 

heavy light How heavy vas the set:. of weights? 

hot cold Ho\~ hot ,.;as the engine'i 

tIide narrov lIow '..;ide t('ClS the road? 

old young How old was the dxi ..... er? 

deep shallow How deep was the pubble? 

Often sl"!ldom cgo~.; often !lave you driven this read? 

tall shore How tall was the p~ssenger? 

old new Hmy old t.;as the. autc::;.obile? 

:Large small How large vas the dent? 
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2. The versus!. Questions "It th the definite article (e. g. ~ Did you 
see the broken headlight?) should ba avoided, unless the object in question 
has already been mentioned by the Hitness. 

3. Speed estimates. T.o obtain informacion about the spep.d of moving 
vehicles, the question "About 11m. fast ,,,cre the cars going when they hit 
each other?" is mOLe neutral than "About ho',; fast ••• when chey smashed ince 
each other?11 The question could also be asked in this way: EstimatE< the 
speed of the vehicles at the time of iopact. 

4. }lention of objects. The research indicated that a question which 
mentions some object (whether the object really existed or did not exist) 
causes Cl tendency for [t witness to assert chat he sm. the object himself. 
Questions should be designed so that they cia not mention objects before the 
witness men dons them himself. ,~:, 

5. Aggressi\':! versus passive mlrding. If an investigator uses ques
tions which suggcs't that an incident was noisy. violent, 'etc., the witness 
is likely to remember the incident thge way. Here, too, neutrality is 
needed to insurp an unbiase~ account. 

Ihc inflUence of other factors 

It is ioporta.nt to be aWrlre of the many factors that reduce the accuracy 
and reliability of an eyewitness account. }lany of them have been mentioned 
in a previous .section ofthi,s report. For example. other things beinR equal, 
a repart given scan after an event is more likely co. be cor.rect than one 
given a long tine afcer the event. A repart about an eve~t is more likely 
to. be accurate if the lolitlless had a lcng tine to observe the event: chan if 
the ~dtness had anly a shart time., Thesefac.tors should be kept in !:lind 
whenever an investigator is evaluating the usefulness or some particular 
piece of eyewitness testimony. '., 
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